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i he Store That Saves You Money 

THE 

OF PLENTY 

" v/ HKT%» .V 

PROVIDES FOR ALL 
WITH A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST all over the land aM tlie surroundij n 

states vieing with our own great commonwealth for supremacy in yield, tl* 
indications for a year of unprecedented presperity are exceedingly favorable 

And during this season money will be plentiful. The demand for neceessities ami 
luxuries will come from all. We are prepared for this, and have brought forth only 
the smart reliable furniture and household goods made—bought them at such a decick 1 
advantage that we are able to price them at figures that will create a furore among 
who admire the beautiful, the substantial and the vogue in furniture. 

Here's a Combination OFfef 
A complete sleeping outfit consisting of Handsome 

Unameled Bed, Mattress, cotton top and bottom. 
Good Spring, all for 

$14.00 
Side Boards and China 

Closets. 

Ill' the new styles alreadyhere 

f ) give you new choice, and the 

I rices are as low or as high as 

you wish to go, but in any event 

you save on every grade. 

nfetos ''Closet si miliar to cut in 
Weathered Oak 4 shelves, swelled 
: lass door and sides, plain top, 

$23.00 

Carpets 

Ladies' Desks £ Chairs 
All Woods, Styles, 40 suit all 

Jftfes and Purses 

i'hts desk in Beautiful Dark 
Weathered Oak finish, very strong 

$8.50 

New Morris 

As before our store i»*S(A-

ways \ti m te# ^ 

Kdipei) 

I f M r I\iivra 

This in Antwerp Oak, Mis

sion Finish, Valour wat 

and back 

$14.00 

LUGER FURNITURE CO. 
' f *  I$r 12-14 BROADWAY PARQO, NORTH DAKOTA 

II m ASSOOATION 
in Ijjk, jTrioe to Run the Judgeship 

Chicago and Its Methods Ant 
• Exposed. 
' Chicago Chronicle: Since the days 

Of the three tailors of Tootey street 
there never have been lacking persons 
who assume to speajK for "the people 
of England" or for any other aggrfe-
gatlon of people. The assumption 
of spokesmanshlp Is not often mis
leading, but it is frequently irritat
ing. 

Thus the Chicago Bar association, 
an eminently select organization so 
far as numbers ai*e concerned, as
sumes to speak for the members of 
the Chicago bar, though it comprises 
tn its membership only about one-
flfth of them. 
. A great proportion of the best and 
best known lawyers of this city do not 
belong to the bar association. It is 
not at all a representative body in 
any sense of the word, yet it un
dertakes to sit in judgment upon the 
•qualifications of judicial candidates. 

• It professes to sift and select and 
hear and determine and finally to pre
sent to the general public certain can
didates as the choice of the Chicago 
jbar. This is an impudence and a 

false pretenses.' It is the choice of 
the Chicago bar. This is an im
pertinence and it is especially an Im
pertinence so far as the judiciary 
candidates of the republican .party 
are concerned. 

That party is tfce' majority party in 
Cook county; it comprises a majority 
of the voters of the county and these 
voters, through their organization, 
have selected and stand back of cer
tain nominees for the bench. No
body will seriously contend that the 
Chicago Bar association is a bigger 
thing than the republican party, yet 
this same bar association, numbering 
but 20 per cent of the lawyers of this 
city, undertakes not only to speak for 
the other 80 per cent of the lawyers, 
but to approve or condemn the nomi
nees of a party which casts almost 
a quarter . of a roUUpn v9l.es in the 
county. Was there ever greater 
effrontery? .. ' 

When we add tlidt iliis self-styled 
bar association manifests especial 
tenderness for candidates "nominated" 
by William R. Hearst and touted in 
his libelous and disreputable news
papers the value of the Chicago Bar 
association as an agent for pollttcal 
morality may easily be estimated. 

The truth Is, of course, that the bar 
association is a quackery and an im
pertinence. No republican ought to' 
pay any attention to it or to its 
solemnly impudent outgivings. •-

Our Carpet and Rug  Department 
is a thing of beauty and incident ly 
a very busy place just now. Tht 
surprise and wonder shown !<y 
|iatrons as they inspect the goods 
of this department amply repa> s 
us for all the time, worry and ex
pense that have been made nec
essary. 

l"wo ply all wool ingrain 
Carpet, yard 1 

"Granite" Cotton Car- . 
pets, yard 

Easy Chairs 
Turkisk and other leather chairs, 
built in Oak and Mahogany, neat

ly covered at low price. 

r-1 

•W-1 L; 

This Comfort Turkish Jtpcker 
or Chair at •>. * 

STATE UNIVERSITY. 

The library will prepare during the 
year bibliographies and lists of refer
ences to periodicals for any inter-so-
ciety or inter-collegiate debate, when 
such are requested. The.ie will direct 
debaters to practically ail the mater
ial owned by the library on the sub
ject debated. 

Beginning with Friday, Nov. 2, the 
eighth period will be set aside each 
Friday afternoon for students who 
wish to learn how to use the books. 
Explanation will be given also of the 
way in which books are arranged in 
the library. It is hoped that most of 
the students who are not already very 
familiar with the contents of the li
brary will take part in one of these 
Friday tours, either now or later. 

-II-
Dr. Boyle's work in political and so

cial science is progressing very favor
ably. Just at present he is endeavor
ing, and with a great deal of success, 
to arouse the interest of his students 
in the rich prizes in economics which 
are open to students. He is offering 
this year two new courses, one in | 
advanced civics, quite a different I 
thing from the usual high school or! 
college civics, which gives the beauti- ! 
ful theory and nothing more. His 
other new course Is one in the very 
important subject of Finance and Tax
ation. Two students are doing honor 
vvorty in this department, Messrs. 
Cooper and Lee, and their work is 
largely the investigation of local gov
ernment in North Dakota. 

In economics I the subject of the 
Slav Immigration into the U. S. is 
being studied, the basis being Mr. 
Balsch's papers on this subject in 
Charities. Besides this a number of 
papers on various subjects are being 
prepared and will be read before the 
cla.3S in the near future. These pa
pers are very valuable, both to the 
class and to the student who has mad< 
the investigation. In many cases thej 
have been made use of by more ad
vanced students. Last year Mr. Duel) 
and Mr. Everson, students in thic 
course, made an investigation of bo
nanza farming in this state. Their 
report which was the product of an 
immense deal of hard work was aft
erwards published and is now to be 
used as a source of work by John L. 
Coulter, M. A., *05, who is now doing 
work toward the degree of doctor of 
philosophy at the university of Wis
consin. This department is also re
ceiving Moody's Magazine. This is a 

I new magazine gotten out by John 
Moody, one of the great financial 
writers of Wall street. It is a maga
zine for bankers, investors and men 
of affairs. The students are finding 
it extremely interesting. 

-II-
The class in public speaking at the 

law school is discussing the question 
a:-; to whether or not the government 

i ought to own and operate trunk lines, 
j By trunk lines are meant the main 
j liiit s of the five great systems. The 
f o i.'s are also practicing dramatic ren
dition by giving scenes from Shakes
peare's Henry V. . - ' J 

A. J. Bell and Mr 1 P Conmy ACtt 
ed as officials in the football game 
between the soldiers from Fort Snel-
ling and the St, Thomas team, while 
our boys were in St. Paul last Friday 
waiting for the train to Madison 

! Both. tf&udeata f**t St. 
i Thomaa. r' 

Several of the mining students are 
j taking blacksmithlng this year. This 
: course is not required in this depart-
i ment but the miners think that it is 
j worth while taking. 
' The boys in experimental engineer
ing in the college of electrical and me
chanical engineering are making some 
tests for the strength of wood under 
the various sorts of stress to which 
wood is commonly subjected. When 
this work is completed, other materials 
will be taken up. -

i HI- ' 
William M. Bryant, iMrector of the 

school of commerce, spoke before the 
Y. M. C. A. last Saturday on the sub
ject, Drifting. Mr. Bryant told how 
very often young men who were ac
tive christian workers at home would 

, drift away from all such influences 
when they came to college. He urged 
his hearers not to yield to the daily 
temptations to drift away. 

HI" • . 
James H. Douglas of SetfttHfe Wasted 

paid the university a visit Thursday, 
Oct. 26. Mr. Douglas stopped off on 
his return from New Orleans, where 

Ways of the Tobacco User. 
Science: In Europe, more especial

ly in the British isles, the consumer of 
cigars requires that they should be 
dry; in fact, almost brittle. It is a 
comtqon incident in that country to 
see a smokeer take his cigar and place 
it in his ear to see if it will give forth 
a cracking sound, and if it does not 
crackle the cigar is considered too 
moist. In the United States the proper 
condition for cigars and pipe-smoking 
tabaccos is just the reverse. The 
American smoker jrequires his cigar Irt 
such $ condition that the wrapper, 
binder and filler will yield to the pres-r 
sure of the fingers without cracking 
or breaking the wrapper, while on th$ 
other hand the smoking tobaccos, es
pecially the granulated tobaccos, must 
be moderately dry. , 

Melba admires the independence <|f 
her fellow Australians, but on one oc
casion she had rather a pronounced 
experience with what she calls their 
"delightful ifnpudence." She had 
waited a long time for dinner at he*" 
hotel in a large mining town and 
finally made sharp complaint to the 
waiter. "Well, ma'am," said he, cool
ly, "you might sing us a song to pass 
the time." This to a vocalist who 
one evening received $5,000 from Wil
liam Wfaldorf Astor for singing four 
songs in bis London mansion. 

THIS SPINE IS ANCHYL0SEI) 
AND NEEDED TREATMENT. 

So Is Yours! 
j: ;i; -flip" 
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Away With Drugs and Knfftl 

Magnepractic as adrain-
stertd by Dr. Cavanagh re
moves the pressure from the 
pinched nerves of the spine, 
which is the cause of 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Diabetes, N erv# 
ausntss, Paralysis, In* 
somnia, Poor circulation. 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat, Nasal Cat# 
arrh. Open Sores, Bron» 
chitis. Kidney, Liver, 
Stomach, Bladder &ud 
ftowel Troubl*. 

These art the results of 
contracted muscles and liga
ments of the spine, causing 
luxation and impingement of 
the nerves as they leave the 
ipine. N 

Sometimes one portion of the spine i* affected and sometimes an
other. If it should happen to be the fifth dorsal vertebra, the stoma< h 
and liver would be affected; if the eighth dorsal vertebra is luxated tl 
kidneys would he affected; if the tenth dorsal, the action of the U>w« 
would be impaired. 

is controlled by the symp 
thetic nervous system ana <! 

there is any contraction ? 
ths intervertt !m i a: ents the aeln>t, the entire nervous system be
comes impaired so the whole organic system becomes affected. 

Dr. Cavanagh, through his magnepractic treatment of the spin- s 
removes the contraction and luxation and gives freedom to the impingi 1 
nerves, thereby making a healthy iystemic circulation and co-ordlnatu 
between body and mind. 

WHY USE POISONOUS DRUGS? 
Why allow yonrseif to be cut and slashed by the cruel knife when yo* r 

diseased condition can be removed by gentle, mild, soothing treatment t 
the spine? Magnepractic methods will do it for you. 

Write to Dr. CavAnagh tor information about his methods. Do it 
flow. 

Don't wait until tomorrow. That may be too late. Do it now. 

Farp Sanitarium 

THE ORGANIC SYSTEM 

1S» THIRD AVENUE SOOTH. ML J. E. CAVJUUU, ttrtctsr. 
NOTE.—The Sanitarium is (uiiy and modernly equipped—It la more of • quiet home tban 

a hospital— no smell of medicine — pleasant, light room*,porch, lawn andtiwu. Ac
commodations of the beat and very reasonable. 

he had been to attend the national 
convention of the Knights of Pythias 
Mr. Douglas Is a graduate of the uni
versity in the class of 1900 and is a 
member of the Arm of Douglas, Lane 
& Douglas, the senior member of the 
firm being J. F. Douglas, a graduate 
in the class <?f 1896. During his uni
versity course Mr. Douglas took a 
lively interest in-.debate ;u<d oratory 
and was one of the most influential 
members of his class. The firm, of 
which he is now a member, is one of 
the well-known law firms of Seattle. 
From the university Mr. Douglas went 
to Grafton to spend a day or two at 
his old home before returning to Seat
tle. Five members of his family at
tended the university, and three of 
them graduated with the B. A. degree. 

-II-
The convocation speaker for Nov. 3 

is Professor Gottfried Hult of the agri
cultural college, who takes for his 
subject, Impressions of Greece. Pro
fessor Hult has recently spent nearly 
a year and a half in Europe in travel 
and study, part of which time was 
spent in Greece. Professor Hult is a 
writer of rare thoughtfulness and 
grace of expression and has for sev
eral years given at the university ad
dresses which will long be remembered 
by all who heard them. He has a 
poem in the September Century on 
The Prairies. 

The convocation speaker for Nov. 
10 is Rt. Rev. Cameron Mann, Epis-
oopal bishop for North Dakota. Bish-" 
op Mann has several times addressed 
the students at convocation and on 
commencement occasions and his ad
dresses are always greatly enjoyed. 

-II-
, The contract for the n*;w Carnegie 
library building is to be let on Oct. 
30 of this month. A sketch of the 
building will appear in the October 
number of the bulletin. The new 
building will be the most expensive 
and architecturally the most attrac

tive building on the whole campus. 
It is hoped that it will be completed 
in time for occupancy at lbs o|Htoing 
of the school year 1967-8. * 

The old Janitor's quartera stt "the end 
of the basement of the main building, 
are being thoroughly renovated and 
when completed the new rooms will 
be turned over to the town students 
as a rest room and luncn roopn. This 
will give them for the first time some
thing like adequate quarters. The 
room at present being used as tem
porary lunch room will be turned over 
to the student and Junior annual 
boards for occupancy Joe office pyyr-
posea. H *v 

1 •{} "j%: V 
A reeent visitor at tfe? 

was Minnie Iland, M. D., a graduate 
of the normal department of the class 
of 1896. Dr. Iland has been for some 
years located at San Francisco. Cal. 
She suffered heavily in the earthquake 
of last April. 

Mr. McReynolds, the new superin
tendent of buildings and grounds, Is 
setting several hundred tulip, hya
cinth and crocus bulbs In the various 
beds about the grounds. 

-li
on Oct. 25, 1906, the students in 

actual attendance numbered 480 ad 
aga'inst 427 on Oct. 27 last year. In
cluding the summer school in each 
year, the total enrollment for 1906 up 
to Oct. 25 was 735 as against a total 
enrollment of 608 on Oct. 27, 1905. 
The enrollment in the law school on 
Oct. 25 was sixty-nine as against flf-
ty-nlne Oct. 27, 1905. 

Standing for s Good Deal. 
Puck: "What, my friends," volcan-

leally demanded Thomas Rott, "does 
the old party .stand for?" 

"Well, you, for. one thing," Replied a 
pessimistic voice from the back of thet 
hall. ; 

"Foe over tfiirty years," writes a« 
gentleman in Los Angeles, " I have 
used Arbucklea* Coffee. Many times 
my family has tried other cotfee wily to 
come back to our old reliable, unchange
able Arbuckles. No other coffee has 
this uniform never failing aroma, I care 
not at what price. ! have often wished 
I could tell you this." Many other 
people have the same opinion 
Afbocklu* was die £rst YoaUad packaged 
cofiee, ecd its ulct ausci «U ike others £>ut 

SAVC THD1 AriBmort AODTxf 
powrs THAT TURhdDTwr waofR-
NE55 >rtTC THE GPEA-irr RicwCjT 
giurrrcyTHESufi smnts 

Tb* it corts you lew is due tuaply 
to our cotfee buiioest being to much greater 
than any competitors, in (act, it it larger than the 
next four Urgent atnu in the world combined. 

We naturally can and actually do pve better 
eofee in ARiO^A than aoyone*eise can give 
for the price; Being the standard uticltk-fa 
cold at the uarioweit margin ot profit. 

Some grocers will try to sell 
you inctead loose coif re which the 
gyafltff is flftKanr>f*d to sett m * 

SOLD tn StALCti 
PACXAfcET-S Qft.f 

TOR YOU* 3 
ROTCCTlOft 
V 

package bearing his nam* * - , ? 
Dm t take k, nettW (be looks Dec the pfr-

iadicaie its cup quality. No natter wbere jtm > ̂  
buy Aibuckles AfUOSA, or what yoa paj 
for it, it"* the tame old uniform Aibuddet* 
ARIOSA Coffee. 

ft vtw grocer wiM not supply, write to 
ARBUCKLE BROS.. 
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